NEW YORK CITY

Dear Friends in Christ –
I was honored to be at the Ordination of Arnaud Mougin and 11 other new priests at
the Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris on Saturday, June 30 th. Arnaud served here briefly at
Christmas 2010 and during Lent, 2011 as a parish intern. It was a great experience. The
celebration began with a Mass on Friday evening at Saint Severen. The mass was an
opportunity for the young adults of the Archdiocese to gather with the ordinandi in prayer
and thanksgiving.
You may see the ordinations on the web at www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RgFk7uVhq8o.
I was inspired by the setting of the 850 year old Notre Dame, the music, and most of
all by the faith of the new priests and their families and friends. My trip was short – four
days of masses and prayers services and my French is still not very good!
I wanted to share with you an example of great faith.
Kathleen McGrath whose funeral we celebrated last Thursday evening. Kathleen
McGrath (nee Brennan), born 1927 in Wexford, Ireland, died on July 5 th at home peacefully
surrounded by her loving family and friends. She is survived by her beloved daughter
Catherine and son-in-law and a large extended family.
Kathleen was a woman of great faith. A longtime parishioner, Kathleen was one of
the first volunteers for Momentum in the early days of the AIDS epidemic, ministering to
those living with AIDS and educating the parish. She devoted herself to the poor and the
homeless with dedication and compassion in her work coordinating the weekly soup
kitchen, in her tireless volunteering at the Homeless Banquet and by devoting herself to
many, many nights in the homeless shelter. A daily participant at Mass, she served for many
years as a Eucharistic Minister and as a sponsor in the RCIA. Kathleen loved classical
music, American history and all things Irish. She was well-read, never lacked a pointed
opinion or a good story, and was a strong advocate of women’s rights. She lived her
baptismal priesthood in ways that are examples to me and to so many.
Peace – Father Gil
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15TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
SUMMER READING 2012
*All books are available in the Church Bookstore*

Along the Way and The Way, two labors of love
brought to life by Martin Sheen and his real life
son, Emilio Estevez, are now available in the
Bookstore.

We are the Young Adult Community of the Church of
St. Paul the Apostle in New York City. As adults in our
20s and 30s, we strive for a faithful response to the
call from Jesus Christ in the contemporary world.
Monday, 7/16 - Bowling Night with Good Shepherd
We'll be hosting a group of kids living in a Good
Shepherd Services group home for a fun night of
bowling and pizza! Each young adult volunteer is
asked to sponsor one kid as their buddy/mentor for the
evening. 6-8 pm at Bowlmor Union Square.
Wednesday, 7/25 - Catholic 101:
Theology Throwdown
Join us as we explore Transubstantiation, Trinity, and
Theology in the Parish Center at 7:00 pm. If you are
wondering what these three T's mean, or how they
affect your life, stop by and join the discussion with a
Paulist Father and fellow Apostolist members.

The Way is a powerful story about the challenges
we face while navigating this ever-changing and
complicated world. Martin Sheen plays Tom, who
comes to St. Jean Pied de Port, France to collect
the remains of his son , killed in a storm while
walking the Camino de Santiago. Rather than
return home, Tom decides to embark on the
pilgrimage to honor his son's desire to finish the
journey.

July 29—Aug 12 - Back-to-School Drive
Partnering with Good Shepherd Services, we’ll be
collecting back-to-school supplies for needy NYC
kids throughout the first two weeks of August,
including pencils, erasers, crayons, folders, notebooks,
rulers, glue, etc.

In Along the Way, these two men recount their
lives as father and son. In alternating chapters—
and in voices that are as eloquent as they are
different—they tell stories spanning more than
fifty years of family history, and reflect on their
journeys into two different kinds of faith.
Also available are our Roman Catholic Church
book selections for the summer:

Loaves and Fishes - St. Paul’s Food Pantry
Join us for a volunteer opportunity on Saturday, July
21st. We will meet at 9 am in the Parish Center. Spend
the afternoon helping people of need in our
community. To volunteer for this event, please RSVP
to volunteer at OSP@stpaultheapostle.org.

The Pope and I by Jerzy Kluger
Lives of the Popes by Richard P. McBrien
Absolute Monarchs by John Julius Norwich

OSP is the LGBT ministry of the Church of St. Paul
the Apostle in Manhattan. For more information,
please
visit www.outatstpaul.org or email us
at OSP@stpaultheapostle.org.

The Cardinals by Michael Walsh
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JULY 15TH, 2012
PARISH PILGRIMAGE TO ITALY

CRS Guiding Principles
Catholic Relief Services approaches emergency relief and
long-term development holistically, ensuring that all
people, especially the poorest and most vulnerable, are able
to participate in the very fullness of life: Emergencies - In
areas devastated by natural disasters and wars, CRS is often
among the first on the ground providing water, food,
shelter, and protection; Hunger - Millions worldwide are
unable to meet their most basic, daily needs. CRS takes a
multipronged approach to combat chronic hunger and
poverty; Education - Access to education for all,
particularly girls and women, as well as improved quality
of education are key components of CRS' work around the
world; Health - CRS establishes community-based health
care systems that give people the tools they need to manage
their own health needs; Peace - Conflict resolution,
education and prevention are integral to our work of
development and emergency recovery; Helping at Home Here at home, we work to help American Catholics put
their faith into action, encouraging them to advocate for
changes that uproot the unjust structures in this country.

Join us at St. Paul’s for a trip to Italy in October as
we follow the Saints of Italy. We will be leaving
October 5th and be returning on October 16th. We
will be traveling to Rome, Assisi, Florence,
Bergamo, Padua, and Venice and will be staying at
monasteries and religious houses. The trip will be
guided by Frs. Thomas Holahan and Ronald Franco,
CSP. There is limited space. Please email us for more
details at welcomecenter@stpaultheapostle.org

Bishop Kicanas, Chairman of the CRS Board of Directors,
will be visiting and sharing with us on Sunday, July 22nd
his thoughts about Catholic Relief Services.

“Christmas in July: A Visit to the Magi”
Great Catholic Fiction
The Song of Bernadette by Franz
Werfel is the famous and highly
acclaimed classic work that tells
the true story surrounding the
miraculous visions of St.
Bernadette
Soubirous
at
Lourdes, France in 1858. Join us
on July 17th for a discussion of
the book with Fr. James
DiLuzio, CSP. The book is
available for purchase in the
WelcomeCenter-Bookstore and
is 20% off for the month of July.

On July 15th, you are invited to take a brief tour of
an exhibition of a restored 14th century masterpiece:
The Adoration of the Magi, by Bartolo di Fredi. One
of the jewels of the National Museum in Siena, the
altarpiece has been reunited with sections taken from
it during the 19th century. For the first time in 200
years, you will see it as it was meant to be seen.
Meet by the WelcomeCenter-Bookstore after the 10
am Mass or the 12:30 pm Mass on Sunday, July
15th. We will walk two blocks to the Museum of
Biblical Art (MOBIA) at Broadway and 61st Street. If
you are interested, please sign-up at the Welcome
Center Bookstore.
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15TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
GIVE US THIS DAY
Give Us This Day is a new
monthly publication from
Liturgical Press created to help
sustain your personal prayer
practices with daily prayer for
Morning and Evening, prayers
and readings for Mass each
day, along with a reflection on
the Scriptures, and a daily
profile of a saintly witness. For
every subscription established
by a parishioner, our parish
earns $5.00 in credit toward
purchases from Liturgical
Press! To earn that credit for
Church of Saint Paul the
Apostle, please use the
promotion code TDBR5104
when you subscribe online at
www.giveusthisday.org
or
call 800-858-5450.

YOGA AT ST PAUL’S
Thank you to everyone that made this year such a
success. The teachers Annette and Sylvia that brought
wisdom and caring to the weekly practice. The students
who showed up each week and breathed, stretched and
meditated. And to St. Paul’s and its Pastor Fr. Gil
Martinez, CSP for providing the space for our holy
practice. Class will resume in September. Keep an eye
on the bulletin for details.
For more information please contact Kenneth Wright
at climbtronador@yahoo.com

THURSDAY EVENING PRAYER GROUP
Please come and join us for prayer on Thursday
evenings at 7:00 pm in the Parish Center. We pray for
all intentions requested during the week. If you would
like us to pray for you or a loved one, please write
your intention in the “Book of Prayer” located in front
of the large crucifix in the north aisle of the church.
All are welcome!

CENTERING PRAYER
Practice Christian meditation and chant as inspired by
the monks and desert fathers - be drawn to a life of
increased creativity, vitality and substance, in these
times of turmoil and confusion. The next meeting is
Wednesday, July 18th from 6-8:30 pm at the Parish
Center. These meditation sessions are held every
Wednesday evening.

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES
ABC’s of Catholic Relief Services: This week - CRS/
Jamaica… Many in this vacation paradise suffer from
poverty and lack of education. Support for our agency,
CRS, helps Jamaicans treat HIV/AIDS and prepare for
hurricanes. Community peace-building projects among
youth help deter violent crime. Last week - CRS/India.
Next week - CRS/Kenya.
For more info visit: www.crs.org

PROJECT RACHEL

Please RSVP at: meditativeprayer@aol.com.

A Word from Servant of God, Father Isaac
Hecker, CSP Founder of Paulists and
1st Pastor of our Parish
It cannot be too deeply and firmly impressed on
the mind that the Church is actuated by the instinct
of the Holy Spirit, and to discern clearly its action,
and to co-operate with it effectually, is the highest
employment of our faculties, and at the same time
the primary source of the greatest good to society.

Project Rachel operates as a network of healing
composed of specially-trained caregivers which may
include priests, deacons, sisters, lay staff and volunteers,
mental health professionals, spiritual directors, mentors,
chaplains and others, such as medical personnel. These
individuals, often working as a team, provide direct care
to women, men and adolescents who have been touched
by an abortion loss, enabling them to grieve, receive
forgiveness, and find peace. Contact information for the
nearest Project Rachel can be found by clicking on the
map on “Where to Find Help” on the Project Rachel
website, www.hopeafterabortion.org

For more information about the sainthood cause of
Fr. Isaac Hecker, go to www.paulist.org
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JULY 15TH, 2012
Padre Gilbert S. Martinez, CSP, Parroco

Misa Hispana: Domingo 12:30 pm
Cura Ultraya Cursillista: Domingo 1:30 pm

Diacono Waldemar Sandoval
Gina Delgado: Coro Hispano

Confesiones: Llame por cita
Telefono: (212) 265-3495

DIRECTIVA PASTORAL

Hoy - Convivio Parroquial de la Comunidad Hispana
Todos son invitados a una Convivencia de la comunidad hispana de nuestra parroquia San
Pablo, hoy, 15 de Julio, de 2-6pm. Habrá música, comida, juegos y ensenanza. La donación de
entrada es $7 por persona y para niños hasta 10 años de edad, $3.00. Nos vemos en el convivio,
Padre Gil

"Navidad en julio: Visita a los Reyes Magos"
El 29 de julio, después de la 12:30 PM, se le invita a tomar un breve recorrido por una
exposición de una obra maestra restaurada del siglo 14: La Adoración de los Magos, por Bartolo
di Fredi. Una de las joyas del Museo Nacional de Siena, el retablo se ha reunido con secciones
tomadas de la misma durante el siglo 19. Por primera vez en 200 años, usted lo verá, ya que
estaba destinado a ser visto. Reúnanse por la Librería - Centro de Bienvenida después de la misa
de las 12:30 PM el domingo, 29 de julio. Vamos a caminar dos cuadras hasta el Museo de Arte
Bíblico (MOBIA) en Broadway y la Calle 61. Si usted está interesado, por favor regístrese en la
Librería del Centro de Bienvenida.
Circulo de Oración y La Legión de María
Todos están invitados al Circulo de Oración los jueves a las 7 pm y a la reunión de la
Legión de María todos los sabados a las 10am en el Centro Parroquial.
Programas de Asuntos del Inmigrante
El Programa de Asuntos del Inmigrante se creó en respuesta a la victimización de los
inmigrantes. Algunos abogados inescrupulosos, otros que se hacen pasar por abogados y agencies
que ofrecen “servicios” exigen dinero en efectivo por “servicios” que no tienen la capacidad, ni la
intención de suministrar. La Oficina del Fiscal de Nueva York tiene el propósito de proteger
inmigrantes de estos crimenes; independiente de su status migratorio. Llame a la linea de ayuda
en español: 212-335-3600 o visita www.manhattanda.org.
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Saturday, July 14th, Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha, virgin
8:30 Evelyn Behr
5:15 George Martinez
Sunday, July 15th, 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30 Aniello Gorguilo
10:00 Herbert Keller
12:30 For the People
5:15 Peter Fitzsimon
Monday, July 16th, Our Lady of Mount Carmel
7:30 Augusto Espinal
12:10 Rose D’Amato
Tuesday, July 17th
7:30
Robert Spangler
12:10 Rudolph Rivette
Wednesday, July 18th, Camillus de Lellis, priest
7:30 John Maule
12:10 Evelyn Calannio
Thursday, July 19th
7:30 Kathleen McGrath
12:10 Evelyn Calannio
Friday, July 20th, Apollinaris, bishop & martyr
7:30 Melissa Jean Rodriguez
12:10 Evelyn Calannio
Saturday, July 21st, Lawrence of Brindisi, priest & doctor
8:30
Anne Previl
5:15
Venerable Henriette DeLille, Sainthood Cause

Please remember in prayer the following Paulist Fathers,
the anniversary (day/year) of whose death is this week
(*denotes served at St. Paul’s): James F. Cunningham
(7/17/1994), Henry J. Dooley (7/19/2009), James W.
Tiedeman (7/20/1990)

Receipts:
July 8th
Parish Pay

PARISH SUPPORT
Thank you for your generosity!
2012
2011
$10,013
$
$1,894
$1,796

Readings for the Week of July 15, 2012
Sunday:
Am 7:12-15/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10/Mk
6:7-13
Monday:
Is 1:10-17/Mt 10:34--11:1
Tuesday:
Is 7:1-9/Mt 11:20-24
Wednesday: Is 10:5-7, 13b-16/Mt 11:25-27
Is 26:7-9, 12, 16-19/Mt 11:28-30
DO YOU HAVE AN ALLERGY TO GLUTEN? Gluten free Thursday:
Is 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8/Mt 12:1-8
hosts are available at all masses. Please let the celebrating Friday:
priest or any of the ministers know before mass and we will Saturday:
Mi 2:1-5/Mt 12:14-21
prepare a gluten free host for Holy Communion. Then at the Next Sunday: Jer 23:1-6/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34
communion procession, please receive the Body of Christ
from the priest, who will have the gluten free host separated
out in the ciborium.

Become a Registered Parishioner
If you worship with us regularly and would like to be registered
as a parishioner, please fill out the form below and return to our
church offices or place in one of the collection baskets or boxes.

Let us Pray for Our Sick
Michele Blanco, Jose & Clemencia Garcia, Teresa Guevara,
Isabel Iondoño, Lina Melendez, Liza Ann Montero, Melba
Ortiz, Juan C. & Ruth Ospina, Kathleen Ryan, Esther &
Lucy Salgado, Rafael Salinas, Antonio Silva, Natan Sheyer,
Leslie Smith, Abe Steingart, Francisco Gerdy, Carrie
Bullock, Tracy Manning, Jenny Young, Joan Gonzalez,
Marie Rose Marguerite Moze, Jasmin Mania, Luis Guzman,
Jose Lorenzo Aegura, Enriquillo Menoz, Ramuntco Iban
Bosoh, Serangely, Ana Torres, Angeline Roselli, Luisa
Jaquez, Nicole Giral, Myriam Garcia, Sally Ann, Maria
Luisa Alfaro, Giuseppe DiScipio, Marian Grabowski, Tina
Cacomanolis, & Janet Lindell., Susan Walton, Bernard
Bisbal, and DeDe Sharkey, Paula Corredor, Caroline Okrant,
Kevin Morgan, John O’Neill, Joel Juarbe, Faye BlakleyPowell, Deanna Tilton

NAME:________________________________________
ADDRESS:_____________________________________
CITY/STATE______________________ZIP__________
HOME/CELL NUMBER: _________________________
EMAIL:________________________________________
______ Yes, send me weekly collection envelopes.
______ Yes, send me information on contributing through ParishPay.
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